ABSTRACT. We propose a method for m easuring in situ and continuously, the water con tent of a sample of snow in the snow cover. This m e thod is based on the m eas urement of the atte nua tion of an electromagn et ic wave propagating in a sample o f snow situated be tween two antennae, an em itter and a receiver. The working frequ e n cy is 9.4 CHz. 
I . INTROD UCT[ON
The determination of the change with time of the parameter water content W is a oomplem entary measurem e nt to those of radiation balance and thermal exchange at the surface of th e snow cover. I t a lso allows percolation into the snow mantle during the melting period to be fo llowed. In a ddition , in the study of wet-snow avalanches in spring, knowledge of W would enable predi c tion of critical conditions for avalanche release (Colbeck, [973 ) , Different methods have been proposed for measuring the water content of snow (Yosida, 1967) : by calorimetry, by centrifugation, or by measurement of the p ermittivity of snow at 20 MHz (Ambach and Denoth, [972 ) . The first two methods can only be carried out in the laboratory, and moreover the centrifugation technique is not very accurate for low watercontent values. Permittivity measurements can be made in situ but, as with both the other m ethods, only instantaneous values can be obtained.
We propose a m ethod which enables continuous monitoring of the water content of a sample of snow in a natural snow mantle. It is based on the measurem e nt of the attenuation of an electromagnetic wave propaga ting in a sample of snow situated between two antennae, a n emitter and a receiver.
The working frequ ency is chosen to be in the S and X bands (in th e range of the dielectric r elaxation of water) . The dielectric properties of water and ice are very different at these frequencies a nd the inAuence of the two components on the permittivity of the wet snow can r eadily be separated.
The attenuation m easurement a ll ows the water content W to be d e te rmined if the dielectric properties are known as a function of this parameter. W e have measured these in the laboratory (Toharias, unpublished ) and the results are shown in Figure I for granular snow of d ensity 0.5 Mg m 3 at a freq uency of 9 .4 GHz.
The direction of wave propagation can be chosen to be perpendicu lar or parallel to the s now surface_ Only the la tter configuration allows m easurements of W to be made independ ently of the thickness of the wet-snow layer (as we will d emonstrate) and thus we consider parallel propagation. 
H. THE THEORY OF PARALLEL PROPAGATION

I. Idealized snow-cover model
We consider the snow cover to be of constant d epth h lying o n level ground with the wet snow constituting a layer of uniform thickness d at the surface of th e mantle. W e ass ume d ~ h (Fig. 2) . 
. Solution of Maxwell's equations
The three dielectric media are separated b y pla ne interfaces perpendicular to the Ox axis and infinite in the Oy and O z directions. Media CD a nd Q) a re semi-infinite along 
I NS TR UMENTS AND M E TH O D S
The wave equation can be w ritten :
(1) w here Ef is the com pl ex rela tive p er m ittivity of m edium j. We look for solu tions of the for m :
such th at Ejp 0 as x -7 ± co.
By developing Maxwell's equ atio ns and writing field continuity a t th e inte rfaces, we have sh own (Tobarias, unpu blished ) t hat two possible se ts emerge, on e Ex, E z , Hz of propagation constant kTM describing a " tra nsverse magnetic" wave a nd the o th er Ey, H x , Hz o f p ropagation consta n t kTE d escribing a " transverse electric" wave.
"Transverse electric" wave
T his wave is d esc ribed by the equations: El == €/ == 1 , 10'3 = E/ -iE/ = 2 -2 X Io-3i,
found from curves in Figure I .
Harmonic modes TEn
The study of these modes shows that they can b e easily ignored by correctly exciting the wave propagating in the wet-snow layer.
"Transverse magnetic" wave
In this case we obtain the following dispersion equation : 
o 10'2 10' 3 10' 2 10'3 10', Figures 5 and 6 show that the a ttenuation constants k TE " and kTM" te nd to a single limiting value kw" for thickness d greater than the waveleng th. This limiting value kw" is a function of Wonly.
The dispersion equations (5) and (6) give :
T he a ttenuation of a n elec tromagnetic wave propagating in a layer of wet snow is a relatively complicated function of W. If we assume a sufficie n t thickness d a nd a large enough distance l between the a ntennae (to avoid standing waves) . The attenuation A will b e proportional to exp ( -k w" l ) . T hat is, if A is measured in d ecibels,
The measurement of A for a given length l a ll ows kw" to b e found and hence the water content W (Fig. 8) .
The TEo a nd TMo mod es are obtained by orienting the emitting horn antenna so that the ra diated electric fie ld has the a ppropria te pola rization : a long O x for the TMo m ode, and along Oy for the TEo m ode. The measuring device used in the basic experiment includes two antennae, a n emitter and a receiver, introduced in the snow cover n ear its surface (Tobarias, unpublish ed ) so that the radiated energy is concentrated in the wet-snow layer of thickness d (Fig. 9 ) . W e suppose the thickness d to b e greater tha n th e working wavelength , hence we can take the limiting value kw" for the im aginary part of the propagation constants kTE and k TM .
The em itting a ntenna is a h orn antenna with an electromagn etic lens which enables quasi-plane waves propagating in the 0 <: direction (Fig. 3) to b e obtained. The distance b e tween the a ntennae (L = 1.2 m ) is sufficient to eliminate a n y standing wave. W e measure the attenu ation of a n electrom agnetic wave propagating in the snow sample situated between the two a ntennae . From th e attenuation factor A , we can d etermine the value of W (Fig. 8 ) .
The a ppa ratus used and the results obtained will be described in a subsequent communication.
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